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JAPAN THEME OF
SECOND LECTURE
Prof. Dealey Discusses Problems of Far East Under
Au sp ices of International
Relations Club.

{

can be done with Japan is the most
important question at the Washington Conference. The United "States'
faces the peculiar situation of being
obliged to keep Japan good hatured
and yet force her to make, restitu; '
tion." '
V '. : ;; ' ; '/ ""'" .' ' '
In conclusion he showed that it
was unsafe for the rest of the world
to allow a country with the militaristic ideals of Japan , to control the
East, saying "Japan must be curbed
in some way at the conference or in
the end there must be war : between
the United States and Japan!"

GOLBY UNABLE TO
SATISFY BATES

WHY JAPAN IS

Col. Palmer Explains Wh o Lewiston College Not tb Play
in Football Next Fall-the 5-5-3 Plan Is UnsatisBates-Bowdoih Difficulty
factory—-Further InformaFinally Settled;
tion on Far Eastern Question.

the . clubs on : all' the trips, . The
strong competition between Herbert
W. Reynolds, ; '23, of . Winslow and
George M. Davis, '24, leaves the
berth of . violin soloist somewhat in
' . ..,' ¦'
doubt. - ., '
' ¦' ¦'/- ¦¦ ¦ " ' .
/ George B; 'W olstenholme, ; '22, of
Sydney Mines; N.: S., and Edward T.
Baxter, '24, of Waterville are :to be
the . readers for the clubs. Wolstenholme, manager of the organization ,
is known as . a powerful speaker ' and
a keen debater. Baxter, of statewide .repute in amateur theatrical
productions ,- has performed well as
a reader for various organizations, in
times past.
This is the first trip of the year,
and the clubs will play three towns
on their way. Leaving Tuesday tliey
will take in Milo, Oakfiel d, and
Hbulton with Pittsfi eld as a possibility. The Houlton concert on Friday night , will close the jou rney.
Manager Wolstenholme has made
plans for trips into New Hampshire,
Vermont aiid Massachusetts with the
usual big concert in Waterville at
the end of the season.

STUDENTSGIVE TO
Mass Meeting in the Chapel
Brings Rich Results—Two
Diff erent Funds Are Being
Formed.

"What can be done with Japan?"
was the question put by Professor
From the appearances, Colby and
Last Wednesday afternoon amid
James Q. Dealey of . Brown • UniverBates are riot-to -meet up on the f dotmuch
, noise' and enthusiasm nearly
By Colonel Frederick Palmer.
sity, the second speaker in the course
hall field next fall. The trouble was
the entire student body assembled in
Washington, Dec. 2. The confer- caused indirectly by the age old state
given under the auspices of the
the
chapel for one of the most memence
has
now
passed
out
of
the
Colby International . Relations Club.
of Maine fight over the rotating
period
of
a
statement
of
principles,
orable
gatherings ever held in that
Professor Dealey has spent much
schedule , which, was discussed, at a
and of primary technical reports, into meeting
time in China, Japan, and Korea,
ancient
building.
football¦•
representatives
of
the decisive period of negotiation in
making a first han d study of condiat the University of Maine in the
The meeting was started with
tions there. For thr;ee . months he S. Parkes Cadman , a Man which the chief delegates must con- first .part of Novemb er. Colby,
Colby
songs and cheers with cheer
centrate upon the remaining points through
taught young men in, China; he himProfessor
Edwards
and
leader
Chick Gale doing his utmost
of Wide Experience to De> of difference. This mean's tal k b'acK Coach Ryan ,- said she was ready to
self getting a better understanding
on
the
platform. The spirit - of enand forth ; it means bargaining. The
of Chinese Psychology and the difthusiasm - permeated through the enliver Lecture in Pan-Hel- Japanese demand of a ratio of 10- adopt, it if the other colleges would
ferent viewpoints of the Hatives.
do the same. . Bowdoin and Maine
tire assembly with the women rival10-7 instead of 5-5-3 might be' con- allo-wed
"Merchants and students," .he . lenic Lyceum Course.
they were satisfied with exing the men in the intensity of their
sidered
more
threatening
to
a
final
said, "determine public- opinion in
isting conditions. Colby- said that
'
cheers.
agreement if the issue were restrictChina. Boys and girls of , fourteen
the only concession she had to ask
F ollowing this part of the meetDi\ S. Parker Cadman , one of the ed to a limitation of armaments. '
years discuss public questions with as world's greatest preachers, will dewas that ; the Bates game, which
ing Professors Ashcraft and Taylor
But there ai'e two issues. Every would be played the fourth of Nomuch intelligence as men and women liver a lecture in the First Baptist
and -Miss Adelle Gilpatrick of Hallomove
in
relation
to
naval
reduction
of thirty in this country,"
well gave brief , witty .speeches that
church Thursday evening of this has a hearing upon the Par Eastern vember accordin g to the - rotating
He traced briefly the . constantly week. ' This lecture will fee the third
idea , be played in Waterville instead
were received, hilariously by those asincreasing attention , which is being in the series of entertainments con- question. Japan does not want one of in LewistonL
sembled. Dr. Herbert C. Libby then
issue
concluded
until
the
other
is
also
directed to the Pacific Ocean and ducted by the Panhellenic AssociaThis she asked because Bowdoin
ascended to the speaker's position
concluded. It has been proven that
problems of the Par East; contrasted tion of the Women's Division.
and
Maine
would
be
fighting
it
out
in
Neither Side Shows Marked and was received with wild enthusour naval experts ' method of re' ekthe republics of the western .Pacific
ism . Briefl y and concisely he stated
Dr. Cadman , who is an English- oning was sound from bur viewpoint. Brunswick that day, and two games,
with the Empire of Japan and the man by birth and who was educated
in -towns so near to each other would
Prowess in Unique Event the purpose of the mass meeting. lie
But
the
Japanese
say,
arid
I
have
ineffective governments of the; coun- in London University, has received
spoil all chances of getting a decent
said that it was in order that the
heard Britons say the same, that as
—Judges Get Slightly students
tries on the mainland of Asia.
of Colby might have a part
many degrees from American col- it is the business of navies to keep crowd at either, and would . lose
Japan 's government is based upon leges and universities.
Mixed at Times—Chap- in the great Endowment Fund now
He was their secrets, the Americans 'might money all around. Bates, . having
that of Germany and Prof. Dealer- formerly pastor of the Metropolitan
partially filled her schedule, and havbeing raised and that the women
man Called Best Speller. m-'ght be assured of their, new gym says that Japan is in reality the Prus- Church in New York , and for sev- not have understood what was the ing arranged for only, . one home
policy
real
n
ature
of
the
naval
of
sia of the East. Her dominating eral years has been connected with
ga m e, declared she would, not come
nasium. As he ceased speaking the
militaristic policies have caused her the Central Congregational church other nations. That is, we did no t to Waterville.
crowd
went wild. The big blackYe Olde-tyme spelling hee ' which
to be thoroughly hated by smaller of Brooklyn, N. Y. He is perhaps understand that the strength of their
Without the ' rotating- schedule in
board was brought up front and
fleets
was
not
to
be
judged
alone
by
countries with which she has come the best known active pastor in the
effect, Bates and Colby would norm- took place last Friday evening iri the then the fun was on. It was a conlisted tonnage and armament , but
in contact.
ally
play on Oct. 14. Bates went college chapel .might well be char- test between the men and women.
United States today ; he ranks with
Prof. Dealey likened Japan to the greatest preachers of the present also by how the fleet was to be used ahead and filled this date. The ,regu- acterized as a riot of fun and almost
The women started off nobly in ths
.
in the event of war.
Stevenson's "Dr. Jekyll and Mr. day, unsurpassed as an orator,
lar day filled , she has declared that as interesting as a barrel of Dar- lead and the rhen valiently followed.
Before
the
conference,
Amerieann
Hyde." Individually the Japanese scholar and thinker along theologintention to come ; to
As the subscriptions began to roll in
were thinking that the Japanese navy it is not her
are industrious, kind , and generous. ical . lines.
which is the win's pets, if not for the participants faster the men slowly overtook the
4,
Waterville
on
Nov.
might be used in an aggressive, way
then siu-el y- 'for the onlookers.- ..: The
But collectively everything is. difdate set apart for her.
women and passed them - with the
Now in the prime of life , Dr. Cadchapel
was packed almost to its utferent. "The emperor himself ," said man is at the top of his powers as a against the United States. Coinpetischedule standColby
has
left
her
women
contesting* strongly every
the professor, "is a figui'ehead. " The thinker', an author and a speaker, tive navy building led to all kinds of ing open for some time in order to most capacity altho at the last mo- step of the way. Finally, everybody
real power is in the hands of three His utterances have been character- suspicions on the part of naval .pow- giv e Bates time to . make up her ment some, as the Boston Post put it, had subscribed and nothing, was left
proposals removed
men , who form a committee acting ized as those of j » . Christian states- ers. The Hughes
mind. Fifteen colleges have offered becam e afflicted -with a disease of the
, ..
these .suspicions......In ..slashing;, cut of (i
it'-Lii?^SSAJ^ilt.$—• Ji?Ji!iM!:;.9J... ne ™
n
in conjunction with "the 1- caipitalisfcs; man. He
^
^
"is "eagerly sought after rn armament they established a basis olby gamesv New Ybilc 'TJriiversity, pedal extremities-not-wholly^onfinef.l suits and verify the figures ^on the
Capital . itself is represented by ten this and in other countries.
have ail' ol> to the student body.
which should prove to the world , by Columbia and Fordham
Miss Clara Wightman , '22 , and board.
or fifteen large corporati ons with inUniverfered
November
4.
Boston
In addition to his work as an ora- the limit we put upon our navy, that
The final results are as follows :
terlocking directorates. . Less than tor, Dr. Cadman enj oys " a reputation
sity has started 'negotiations for Oc- Clyde Russell, '22 ; were captains of Men's division:
our
thought
was
entirely
the
defenthree hundred men decide the poli- of an author. Some of his best
tober 14. The Colby football chiefs, the opposing teams and right nobly
Faculty
$233 5
cies of Japan. The great mass of known books are : "The Victoi-y of sive, This meant that Britain 's and after many telephone calls and let- did they fill their, offices ,-Miss WightJapan
should
be
the
same.
But
the
Class
of
'22
05 0
's
after
being
conman
retiring
only
Japanese are typefted in the amiable Christmas;" ''Charles Darwin and
Lewiston , got toJapanese hav e replied that 'they do ters from and to
Class
of
'23
55
0
and
syndicate",
by
the
word
founded
"
Dr. Jekyll; the three hundred men Other English
Thinkers ;" "The not consider their defense complete gether recentl y and decided to go
Class
of
'24
795
in power, by the repulsive Mr. Hyde. Three Religious Leaders of Oxford ;"
schedule, without Russell, orthographer extraordinaire ,
under the proposed ratio. Japan' sees ahead with their
1000
Class of '25
finding his H2-0-loo in "scarlatina."
The real .character of Japan is and "Ambassador's of God.
longer,
any
waiting
"
herself
with
the
power
of
America
been
having
The
first
lot
of
names
shown by a domineering attitude
Bowdoin and Bates have finally
Members of the Cleveland Ad pressing her from across tbe Pacific ,
'Total
'
$5320
toward inferiors and by a reckless Club , before whom Dr. Cadman
eom
e to a playing agreement and drawn and the spellers seated , official
while
she
faces
the
four
hundred
milpronounciator pro tern , Dr. Libby, bedisregard of pledges given. Some of spoke recently, pronounced his lecThe figures in the women's division
will meet on Oct. 28.
gun deliberately and with utmost .cau- were not available but the amount in
the facts set forth by Prof. Dealey ture the finest talk ever hoard in lions of inchoate China and the posof Russia one day recovering
tion to send forth his verbal missiles total , is $3144 , a remarkafie showing,
sound like Prussian history. In 1918, Cleveland. He is undoubtedly one sibility
far enough again to press forward
which were to prove fatal to so This makes in all the enormous sum
the United States and Japan sent n of Amei'ica's most eloquent and most
into Manchuria. She would under
many. Things were progressing fa- of $8404 raised in tho student body.
small army into Siberia , each pledg- brilliant speakers, and the college
any arrangement, as she thinks of her
mously, not a mistake being made in
ing to withdraw the troops, after men and women and the citizens of
These proceedings were kepi a secsecurity, remain the supreme power
such words as "cat," ret until last Friday n '.giff , when
either
side
over
without
accomplishing their purpose,
Waterville are pledged to have. in the Asiatic seas. Therefore a part
"dog," "boy, " "girl," etc., when, President Roberts returned from Chiinterfering with. Russian policy. the opportunity to hear him spoak.
of her plan of defense is related to
bang!
:the word "cinch", volleye;! cago. After the spelling, bee was
The American troops were withdrawn
The subject for Thursday even- tho disposition that is made of tho,
for.th from the mouth of tho official over tho subscription list was preaccording to the agreement; the Jap- ing has not yet been announced,
pronounciator aimed at one of the sented to President Eobcrts, much to
anese troops still remain. They Some of his subjects aro: "The Mis- numerous points of the Chinese quesgarri' ones, whose name is courteously bis surprise, to bo added to the Fund
to
Begin
fair
hav e set up mock governments, sion of the Republic;" "Pilgr ims oi! tion. If she is to give up the
Tri
Aroostook
p
.
sons that form her rampart of dewithhold , and the booby had been on which he has worked so hard.
backed them with the bayonet, and the Mayflow er ;" "The Reconstructhen she noedd
Next Monday—To Stay won. Only a few waited till the last
bough t concessions on r'ailroads, tion of the World; and "Abraham fense in Manchuria ,
.
"
than she would oth a
stronger
navy
to laugh loudest. '
mines , etc., for a more bagatelle. Lincoln.
Vacation.
Over
Until
^
"
erwise. If a possible enem y is to
' Followed an interval
of .perfect
Thus Japan controlls tho great natu,
Pacific
have
nearby
bases
on
tlio
;
spelling interrupted only . by a. decisral resources of Siberia,
sho has in mind that two score of airThe Colby musical clubs will start ion , from the judges composed of
In 1905, Japan invaded Korea In
planes over Tokio with its wooden the season with the usual trip into Dcan - Runnals , Professors Ashcrai't
the war against Russia , pledging not
houses might make its more than ii Aroostook, Tho different musical and Tr ofothon . Numerous unheraldto disturb Korean sovereignity. But
Mike Ryan has a squad working
million population homeless by burn™ sots connected with the clubs hnvo ed spoiling prodigies wore uno^rtheil, out daily '
after de featin g Russia , Papan refused
oh tho boards. Colhy is
ing tho whole city,
This is tho
to live up, to her. agreement and
boon working ' hard during tho past witn ess Hoar o n , Miko Ryan , Woiso , getting ' ready for a hard relay seaJapanese argument,
forced Korea to become part of Japfew weeks on ono of the fullest pro- W au&'h. Ch a p man , the ' latter winning son. Not much more time is left.,
Meanwhil e, tho points about China grams
The fi rst fraternity dance of. tho
an. . Man y Koreans were cruelly put
yot .attempted and everything the little brown hat . for all round In fact , but a few weeks, and the
i
to death for m erely voicing their season was hol d Thursday evening, are taken up one by one in this ne- sooms nearl y in readiness for a suc- best potldlor of ortholoRy. , , An equal season starts.
Whcrof oro, Miku
Doc. 1, 1.021 , when tho A, T, O.'s gotiation with the naval ratio as tlio cessful start. Harry Smith is onco number of . non-prodigies .were, un- wants more mon to .como out and to
.
disapproval.
In 1805 , Japan declared war on h ol d forth at Elks "hau with their principle factor governing tho de- again coach of tho glee club , which earthed. Witness —, —, -—, boinp; como out in a ¦ hustle, thnt thoy may
human in
China , a country practically unpro- annual fall dance. There wove about, liberations. Japan is only
is led ' b y Harol d Baldwin , '23, of unublo to- spoil ovon so simple a word bo gotten .ready for the trips to Now
secure,—ju
st
as huwanting
to
bo
fifty
couples
present
consisting of
tected , and annexed Formosa to the
York, Boston nnd Philad elphia. Tho
North Strat f ord , N. , H.
;
as "synonymous."
tho members of tho local chapter and man as wo an d tho British are In
Japanese Empire.
co nd drawin g ' ol. schedule so fur arranged by ManaWith
tho
largo
number
of
Durin
g
tho
se
ok!
secure, Tho situaDurin g the recent world war when tho del egates from tho : other fra- wantin g to ho
participants of thu glee club , and the spellers President and Mrs. Roberts ger Floyd Mclntiro In eludes' ,tho Melpart
tion
requires
good
nature
on
tho
German y, lost what influence she had ternity chapters tit Colby with tlioir
promising Amis ' among tho now mon , en mo in , havin g .just returned . from rose A, 0. games in New York on. tho
o f all conc erned for th o stak e Ih tho
In China affairs, Japan stopped In partners, The hall was decorated
this club promises to bo oiio
, From this po int fir st day of February, the Boston A.
Insure ' porirmnont world best parts!' of tho organisationof' tho a trip to Chicago.assumed,
the duties A. relay tliroo days Inter , in Boston,
and tool; Shantung—tho sacred land with collepjo banners as has boon the flrsb stop to ,
this
tho
President
on.
e,
of China, In 1015, takin g advanta ge custom at college divneos ,fov many pon c
year, The gloo club plays o largo of , official , ju 'onounclator. Gradually and tho , University of Pennsylvania
of . the , fact that En gland and tho years, while tho lights wore Blinded
part Iii l;Iio " prbgwun of those con- t h o. numbers .'decreased until , thor o roloys in .Philadelphia on tho 2, 8th
United States wore in no position to with asHiro and gold , tho fraternity COLBY TO TAKE PART IN COL- certs, Thoy liayo nok selected songs remaine d /only Fassott, Ru 'shoII and n 'h 'tl 20th of ' April! \ Negotiations am
• <
LEGE CARNIVAL IN BOSTON, kn own , onl y . to n :fow but hav e se- Miss ! Wi ghtman to withstand tho un der way for a race in Mw.c h,
Interfere , slvo made demands on colors.
'
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music
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any
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Published Wednesdays during the.colbut as; a cpmp o sl^ej i Of; th^yqarl^romises
enjoy our .souls; male of the . 'species would rather
^
^the^spj ln;. let .P.
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THE^TORGH
•- ¦ The- first , or as- its editors call it,
the, December number' of the issue
has appeared before the ' critical eyes
of the-students' It :is neither a.:large
nor a pretentious volume, but - it
makes up for any.lack: on that score,
perhaps,—-so' the editors—by its lack
of. advertisements.
.- . It contains a short ' story, a oneact play, presumably, three essays,
arid -three selections which the more
charitable will ' call poems. From
the "Embroglio ," wm?h. may - or may
not mean anything or nothing to the
one page attempt at short story, ' essay, or what-not which hides under
the appellation "Fright" and is all
that its name signifies, the book is a
hodge-podge, meaningless and worse.
There is a somewhat underdeveloped—we were tempted to say underdone—story which lacks even ' the
quality of - grammatical correctness.
Yes, it has--plot ,'-though it is^exceeding stale. There is ; a-rather flat ,
poorly written attempt purpbrting-to
be a description about- some uninteresting country postmaster, Hdly.-Roller or other "character" (We quote
the essay itself.) Needless to say,
we are not tremendously interested
in the trials of' country postmasters
even if they are' "characters."
There is a one-act play 'which miist
be propaganda because it' is ; so evidently a failure as anything - else.
There is an essays or assembly of
commonplaces rather attractively
written, about "College English." In
spite of the-fact that it rather annoyed us, we liked it. '
On the whole, then , the Torch is
not entirely without faults. On the
other hand , there are a lot of good
qualities. • It is neatly, worked up.
Most of the material ' is sincere and
bears the mark of real thought. The
magazine is encouraging;' We enjoyed it all. We shall buy a copy in
March.

POEMS URIGirJAL AND

OTHERWISE

The Pull may punt for 1 forty odd
The Half'may-buck for-five
The Quarter's the .brain behind every ,
game,
And he keeps the team ' alive.
But when ' the tiers are arock with? :i
cheers
.
And the air 's like a nip of win e,
Here 's a toast to the souls that' op en
the holes
Down-in tlie muck of the line.
,
——
/
"OH, TO BE A SEA GULL!" HUH?
I saw Niagara
In early spring,
-'
Cold and raw
,
And rainy;
Below the falls
Was choked with ice '
Except in spots
Where turbulent whirl pools
Made ice unwelcome.
In some of these
Were gulls in swimming. . 4
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Wouldn't you like
To be a sea gull?
Br-r-r-r-r-r-r-r-r-r
Neither would II

J '°' s' /
^.
YOU CAN ALWAYS.

you can always tell a Senior, he's so
sedately dressed ,
You can always tell a Junior, by the
way ho swells his chest,
You can always toll a Freshman by
Ills timid looks and such;
You enn always tell a Sophomore, but
you cannot toll him much,

i

THE ; BUSINESS MANAGER'S
SONG.
How dear to my heart'
Is th e cash of subscrip tion ,
Wlion tho generous subscriber ' ' • '
Presents it to view ;
But tho ono wh o won't pay "
I rofrain • from description , ;
Pov that ono, dear render
That ono may be you,

BI G C HRISTMA S JAMBOREE!
Night Bofbro Vacation,
Robovvo that date—Dec' 15 ut
7.30 p. m„ in tho "gym ". Thb' usual ,
rip-roai'lnff got-togothor with tho addition of now and imusunl hl ffh prossuro stunts will bo in ordor, No
Colby man misses this annu al affair, '
Itoservb this diito I • » Full pnvtlculnvs '
next woolt about " this 'gniwllforalis '
•fiillo'fuiifonillofu B cllmnx to' tho- fnll'
,
term. Uosofvo this date , ; '
WITH LI CENSE (?)
Cliftv god witli 'stoalltig n motor car,
nn Irishman ' Ms reported l to 1 have
blniri od a policeman, ' Ho '„ nslcod tlio
way:: to Stroutliiim^ and ! ;tho oflfiobr >
' ¦ "¦ •- . ' - ' . '
saldr' .
\
'. ,' "Tnlto tho oar :nt tlio 'o ml^of ;tlio<
'
And Jib dldl-^'To picB: of thb ¦
rond ."
¦¦F ilnij a.
¦;. - ,'*
- .'.;;. . ;:.'-: '.¦
y.
• - ' ' ¦;- .'
t>n "
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Foss Hall Alive with Big
Danciei—.—Upperclassmeh
Start Season with a Bang.
The annual senior dance given by
the Women 's Division was held in
Foss Hall dining room last Saturday
evening. The "dining room was attractive with Christmas decorations
including fir wreaths, streamers and
bells in , the holiday colors, Colby and
fraternity banners "were also used.
Those in the receiving line were Miss
Gertrude Willey, class presiden t.
Dean Nettie Runnals, and Mr. and
Mrs. Myles Atherton. The guests of
honor included the class del egates:
Junior, Miss Lucy Osgood ; sophomore, Miss Ethel Reed; freshman ,
Miss Rosamond Cummi 'ngs and former members of the: class, the Misses
Sybil Williams, Rita Wheaton, and
Yelma Briggs. The sophomores assisting in serving were the Misses
Marion Cummings, Mary Ford ,
Helen Pratt, Ruth Crowley, Ruth
Fifield , Vivian Hubbard and Buelah
:¦..

Cook'

NEW EQUIPMENT FOR COLBY
GYM.
For the past week, Professor Edwards, together with C. J. Anderson of the Narragansett Machinery
Company, Providence, R. I., and
numerous student assistants, have
been hard at work, cleaning, ren ova.t-;
ift£ and getting up the new fittings
which have been bought by the college to give the new departments of
physical education a good sendoff.
, Two hundred and fifty new allsteel lockers have been installed,
They are made according to the highest specifications in lockers^,.' about

three feet high, eighteen inches wide,
and eighteen inches deep; They are
painted an olive gray, are fitted out
with fool proof combination; locks.
Five of them are full length and
stand separately, the others are
made in twos, one above the other.
A hundred of them stand in the
dressing room set apart during , football; and baseball seasons for the
visiting teams. The rest, with about
two hundred of the original lockers,
are in the home , team's dressing room.
All the old lockers , have been- fitted
out with the same type of lock that
is standard equipment for the new
ones. Almost live hundred men can
be accommodated with storage room
in the gymnasium now.
Another timely addition to the
working equipment of the gymnasium is five new shower baths which
have just been installed. There are
three older ones, The new showers
are set against tiled walls, and are
of the newest flexible jointed type.
Water for the eight showers will be
supplied by a Jiew water heating sys
tern in addition to the old one. The
former heating plant heats a tank
containing a hundred and fifty gallons. With the new plant under way
seven hundred and fifty gallons of
boiling water can be had at a half
,
hour's notice.
Probably a towel supply system
will be instituted soon. By the system, each man pays down a deposit.
When he is assigned to a locker, he
is issued a clean towel ; , He has the
privilege •. of drawing a clean towel
once or twice a week. The college
supplies the towels, and sees to it
that they are laundered , charging a
nominal fee for the laundering service,

- - -:¦"

ANOTHER CUP

Br ing Back Last Year 's Fre shman Delegation 100 Per
Cent Stron g.

The prize, which was to be awarded to the fraternity' that succeeded
in bringing back .the greatest num ber of its 1925' delegation was won
by the Alpha Tau Omega fraternity.
Their freshmen of last year returned
one hundred per cent . strong. ' . The
Delta Kappa Epsilon fraternity.- .' finished a close second , all but one of a
delegation of 13 returning. The following men constitute the winning
delegation : Ealph TJ. Libby, Clifford
H. Littlefield, Joseph W. McGary,
Ralph D. McLeary, George T. Nickerson, Frank R. Porter , Lawrence A.
Putnam, Albert H. Scott and John S.
Tibbetts.
The- prize was $25 in cash. The
present plan is to use this in having
a picture of the delegation taken and
mounted hi a large frame which will
be placed in a conspicuous place ' at
the A. T. 0. house. This prize is an
enviable one and there will be some
very keen competition to see who
wins it next fall.

REPOR T OF TREAS. OF ECHO.
1920-1921.
(Summary)
Deposits from Sept. 28, 1920
to Aug. 15, 1921
$949.22
Received from Bus.
j
¦
!
Mgr. Marden ' . .. ' . $946.22 •
CANT BLAME HIM.
from 2 subcriptions
3.00
"When the new curate tried to
start his car he choked the engine Total received
; . $949.22
three times in succession ."
Disbursements as per check
!
¦ "Did he make any remarks approbook Nov. 3 to Aug. 15..$950.87
priate to the occasion?"
Previously on hand in bank
4.13
"No, he didn't, but he didn 't have
exactly the same kind of expression Total expended
946.74
on his face as when he says, 'Let us Now on hand
2.48
pray. ' "— "Topi cs of the Day" Films,
Claims to the amount of
remain unpaid . . •.,..$949.22
, . . . ..
H $27.70
r. ~ , •
Respectfully submitted,
CHAUNCEY L. BROWN,
Treasurer.
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ALL-MAINE TEAM PICKED BY A
CAMPUS DOPESTER.

Natty clothes cut with style "and
^S^S^^^^^^M0^
made for durability. To order . ... • {/ ^^^\
^^^^M^^^^¦
"' Pressing and repairing. /
Much comment has been .mad?,
.. .¦ '-.;: ¦¦;'¦.: . .^' ¦^^^K-f^^
^'
'
upon the obvious weakness of those
7" '
;., - 't ''•^¦-^^••¦^^'^^Mv"""^
Prompt.Service,
"
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CASH MERCHANT TAILOR

' 95 Main Street
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^
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Newest Dresses $25 ™* $35

50 New Dresses just received. All very new. Many in exclusive
designs. Silks or wools.
. Also newest evening dresses, #25 to #49.50

.

¦

EMERY -BROW N COMPANY
....

m

m„„.

who choose All-Maine teams, and -it
has been suggested that the .Calnpus
pick out a team, With this in mind,
a Campus reporter: interviewed
Moose Williams,, who in spite of hia
extreme reticence , is one of . the
greatest football dopesters in this vicinity. The team picked by Mr. Williams is composed as follows :
Re—Gibbon , Bowdoin.
Rt—Burckel , Colby.
Rg—Lunge, Maine.
¦C—Enholme
, Colby.
Lg—Cook, Colby.
Lt—Lowery, Colby.
Le-*—Soule, Colby.
Qb—Toung, Colby.
Rhb—Moulton , Bates.
Lhb—Small, Maine.
Fii—Cohen ', Maine.
—Maine Campus,
Y . W. C. A.

The six weeks' course of . mission
study started ' last Sunday with large
groups. Those discussi6n groups
moot once a week on Sunday afternoon. There are six different subjec ts taken up and each group is led
by two girls. Tho subject of education ' is led by Gladys and 13dm
.. But . it is tho ONLY STORE that carries "CAMPUS TOGS CLOTHBrlggs ; Comparative Religions!, by
ING" for Young Men , and we invito you to come in and look over
Burgess nnd Hazel Drew ; Worl d
Nan
'
•-• -this '- Krie-and then decide for yoursoltf if it Is really different than
Friendship-Incorpor
ated , by Arlonc
other lines.
Ringj 'ose and Lucy Osgood; Social
WE CLAI M IT IS,
Service, by Loonctto Wnrbuiton and
Doris Wyman; Medical Missions , by
You will always find here n complete and up-to-date line of
I-Inssel Dyer and Helen Fre j ium ; anil
Furnishings and Accessories.
tho Far East, by Ethel Alloy and
Eleanor Hnwos.
WALKER CLOTHING CO.
A lnrgo Y.'W. C, A. Cabinet mooting was hold Monday night . nt which
4ff MAIN ST.
WATERVILLE, MAINE.
monthly reports wore given and
plan s tallied over.
There will bo a tea next Friday afternoon at Foss Hall , given by the
town girls'-committee*.to th •! members
' ' ' -'
"
of the largo Cabinet and ' in tho towni
.;
girls.
It was decided nt tho Cablnec mooting to have a correspondence commlptoo, which will lcoop in touch with all
j
Colby women in the Mission Piold i
'? built; on sane , consMrvati ye bankin g princi ples
Ea ch m onth , a ' .'letter containing
Colhy news .will bo sent to those misa favorite with colby stu dents for over a cent ur y
BioriavIOB in; foreign lands.
' ; Under the. direction ot the comtra nsacts a general bankin g busines s
^
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munity service commltto 'o, the girls
±'
avb going to send gifts to tho women
at the State- Reformatory to mnlto
¦•s', .BIDJnBV: 'A .GRKIiW- ' " ' -^ 'y ,
happier Christmas for them,
r
n
'
-CARL f t, Qmmr
'
,, ChvlfltmaH cards are being sold by
tho girl s to ,hell) ,,out on the Student
y "< : " ;" ' ; :;; v ' ^^: '' ;:' ;: , ;- .: ;v;v:" '^ ; 'V»-:COAL :AND WOOD ; :- •
FHondshlp.Fimcl. ' Those cards wore
, - ,:' . " ;;,,.; ,; :.; " ;". :;::^:f' '* -ffi
don lgriod ' by ^hOai ' nt ' Bvyn Mnwr
;;^oiypn^?pi^j| ^
mi make n very attractive Olivistmas
^
• '¦;, :, ':,/> !
ffroot lnff, ¦ -. ' '

WALKER 'S is not the only Clothing Store in Water ville:

1814

1921

THe Ticonic National Bank

^

s^TRAD E

Men 's Overcoats
Sweat ers
.Men 's Suits
Sheepskin Coats
Boots and Shoes
Flannel Shirts
Ma ckinaws
Hats and Caps

William Levine , 19 Main St. , Waterville

i- \ V

The Horace Partridge Co.
Mfrs. of Athletic and Sportin g Goods
1

BOSTON, MASS.
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VERZONI BROS.
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140 Main Street, Waterville, Maine
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I THE NEWTON THEOLOG ICAL INSTITUTION
i

A SCHOOL FOR LEADERS.

I
I

FOUNDED 1825.

i
Courses leading to B: D. degree. Special provision for postgraduates. Many opportunities for missionary, philanthropic and
j
! 'practical work. Harvar d University offers special free privilege s
J to approved Newton Students.
GEORGE E. HORR , D. D., LL. D-, President , Newton Center , Mass .
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W. J. .CURTIS

The College Book Store

20 per cent. Reduction
on
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Note Book Paper
Now 20 cts.
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Fresh ; "TTow do you lilto hov7"
Soph i-"3ho 's all rlffht , but she's
,
loo reserved."
Frosh : "I'l flay ho , rKo lold mo she
was tinted up for tlio next two
wooIcr. "—PiU Panther,
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PURE ICE CREAM AND CONFECTIONERY

NEW X-RAY APPARATUS.

¦i

...

AHLETIC OUTFITTERS T O COLBY COLLEGE
-

CLASS 1918.

Elimination o:f! tho danger from
contact with high voltngo wiring in
the uso of modern X-ray apparatus,
litis bean accomplished recently by
Dr. W. D. Cooliclgo. Tho X-Ray tube
nnd transformer aro enclosed in an
oil filled rn.ottil . cn80 within which the
ordinary househ old current is "stopped ,up " to ii pressure of between
(10,000 and ' 00,000 volts. Tho X-rays
then pass thvough th o cover of the
case and nro used in the regular way
.for - malting photographs. Tho case
which contains tho high tension elements is grounded nnd swung 1'rom
u folding arm or bracket allowing
tho rays to bo directed at an y angle.
Only a low voltage ' lend of! 3.1,0 volts
is exposed and this comes from tho
lighting circuit.
Tho apparatus is suitable for dental
work or general radiography , TLs
development is said lo bo a big
•forward ' stop townrds malting; X-rny
apparatu s safer lo handle than at
any other Umo in the past.

MEN

W~e carr y a full line of the following:

deems it unnecessary.

Capt, and Mrs. Robert II. Galliei
announce tlio birth of Jane Fife Galliei- on Nov. 8, 192 1, Weight 8 lbs,
8 ounces. Fort-Bliss, Texas.

LEVINE 'S !^-

COLLEGE

MO ST DISGRACEFUL
SCANDAL
IN HISTO RY BR O UGHT TO
LIFE THR O U G H NEW
: ./ ' ¦] " ; . '/ SO C I E T Y .
Gam ma Lambda Gamma , acting at
B ehest of Student Counci l Uncovers Sta rt ling Conditions Involving
Entir e C. C. A. Sta ff—-Stat ement
by Pres ident Gale.

One of the most overwhelming bits
of intelligence that ever .stupefied
the ears of a newspaper man . was
received at the city room of the
ECHO , last Wednesday morning.
The final developments in a situation that has existed to the shame of
Colby for years past, have been at
last brought to' light. Probably no
discovery, in the history of journalism has struck more deeply into the
hearts of those who- honor ancient
traditions, than did the disclosure
last night that the C. C. A. is a
gaming-den and a rendez-vous of
abandoned inebriates and incorrigible drug-addicts.
~
The glory for the discovery, and
in a large part, the honor for the
capture, as the lion 's share of the
financial remuneration , must fall to
the popular and beloved president of
the society Gamma Lambda Gamma,
(or is it Lambda Gamma Lambda?)
As is generally known , the doings
of C. C. . A., during the past year,
have not been ' entirely unsuspected
by the better element of the college.
Evidence has not been wanting that,
the association meets for some other
purpose than the singing of psalms
of Israel, or prayers for the success
of William Jennings Bryan. In pursuit of its . usual high ideals THE
ECHO offered a large financial reward for him who should achieve investigations resulting in a solution
of this all-important question.
Yesterday, while at the city post
office, the. president of Lambda Gamma Lambda, with one of his faithful
retainers, observed a. suspicious odor
apparently exhaling from a large
carton marked "Bibles" reposing in
the rear of said apartment. The
Lambda Gam, purely in the interests
of . justice, remained at the post office
all day-, • shadowing the suspicious
parcel. Last night it was taken out
and placed in the parcel post wagon.
The Gamma Lams followed it until
they perceived that it was to be carvied to the- C. C. A. headquarters.
Skilfully passing themselves off as
members of the bibliographical committee of this organization , they got
control of the "Bibles." Naturally
there was no chance for the bundle
after that. Suffice it to say, that the
Lambda Gams are doing- as well as
could be expected. Their president
has announced it as his expert opinion that the "Bibles " were a particular clangorous spl it.
The C. C A. held a meeting last
night. Though it was raided , nothing definite has been announced except that a suspicious lo oking parcel
was found in the possession of one
Clifford Peaslee, This package purports to be Smith .Broth ers, but it is
rumored that it is '. used -.to cover the
effects of too free a use of Five
Brothers.
President Gale, when interviewed ,
merely shifted . an unreasonably large
quid of Spearhead and . remarked
that the membership campaign of the
C, C. A. is to be discontinued. He
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HONORARY SOCIETIES
ARE MOST Ml
Give Bids for Year

Great

Deeds Expected to Be Accomplished.
. Colby is particularly blessed with
honorary societies'." Phi Beta Kappa,
Pi Kappa Delta , and Gamma Gamma
Sigma together with six class societies give everyone an opportunity to
display some sort of jewelry.
Onl y membership in the class societies is electiv e , and each yea*',
great interest in the various choices
is manifested.
The Epicureans, the societ y f or
senior men, was founded in 1898.
The society is made up of one mai.
from each fraternity. The following men were issued-bids last spring
and bave accepted: D. K. E., Georg-e
F. Terr y, Jr., Waterville , Me. ; Z. P.,
Robert L. Stone, Bath , Me.; D. U.
Clyde E. Eussell , Charleston, Me.;
A. T. 0., Elmer F. Williams, Brewer,
Me.; P. D. TV, Merl e F. Lowery,
Monticello, Me.; and L. C. A., Leonard W. Mayo, New Gloucester, Me.
The Druids is a junior society and
was founded in 1910. This society
consists of two men from each frat ernit y and the following wer e
chosen: D. K. E., John R. Gow, Liv e
Oak, Fla., and Marlin D. Farnum,
Lynn, Mass. ; Z. P., William J. Brown ,
Lowell ; Mass., and Norman W. Foran ,
Winthrop, Mass.; D. XL, Forrest M.
lioyal, Hoult on , Me., and Chilton L.
Kemp, Deblois, Me.; A. T. 0., Th omas A. Gallaghan , South Brewer , Me;,
and John L. Dnnston , Portland , Me.;
P. D. T-, George L. Crook , Swansea, Mass., an d Rufus M. Grindle ,
Bluehill , Me.; L. X. A., Clarence R.
Lyond, North Vassalboro, Me., and
Eugene V. Smith , West Stought o n ,
Mass.
The M ysti cs, founded in 1912, is a
society for Sophomores in the men's

division. : T.wo men from each ; fraternity are eligible for this, and the
following have accepted bids: B. K.
E., Joseph C/ Smith and Fred E.
Chase , both of Skowhegan, Me. ; Z.
P., Philip J. Tarpey, Fitchburg,
Mass., and Waldo F. Seifert, Nashua,
N. H.; D. U., Ronald W. Sturtevant,
Livermore Falls , Me., and Ra ymond
E. Weymouth , Charleston , Me.; P. D.
T., Nathan R. Lufkin , and James H.
Mors e, both of Oakland , Me.; A. T.
0., Joseph W. McGary, Br o okline,
Mass., and John S. Tibbetts, Farmin gton , Me. ; L. C. A., Maurice E.
Cobb, Searsmont , Me., and Arthur
W. Coalman, Lynn, Mass.
Upsilon Beta founded in 1903, is
kn own as the Freshm an "feed" society. The new man, two from each
fraternity have not been elected as
y et but it is expected th at this will
take place before Christmas.

CAMPUS GHAT
The Lamb da Chi Basketb all team
started the season ausp iciously Mon-

day evening 'b y taking a fall out of
the Free Baptist Church .. .quintet
22-16.
Campus question for this week
"What -word did you miss in the
spelling bee."
Those
pre-Christmas
vacation
quizzes are commencing to appear.
Visitors at the Lambda Chi House
durin g th e week
in clude Miss
Blanche Erbb of Somerville, Mass.
and Leon Odlin , Oak . Grove, '22.
Ames, '23, sp ent the week en d at
his . home in Norridgewock.
Br oth er W ad swoxth of th e Main e
Chapter was at the House Thursday.
Earl Baird of Oak Grove was the
guest of Simms, '25, Sunday.
Wayne McNally, '21, now princip al of Washin gt on High Sch ool sp en t
the weekend at the House.
Callaghan has . been ver y bus y the
past week doing odd jobs around the
house.

NOTES ON NEIGHBORS

Dr. Mary C. Love Collins of Louisville , Kentu cky, th e pr esid ent of Chi
BUY YOUR SHOES AT
THE GALL.ERT SHOE STORE Omega fraternity, visit ed the local
chapter last Thursday.
Leading Makes, Right Prices,
The Misses Pareht , '22 , Fish , '22 ,
Satisfaction Guaranteed
H. Pratt, '22 , Willey, '22 , E . Briggs,
'22 , Bur gess , '22 , H. Dyer, '22, E.
Hawes, '23 , Swain , '23, Alley, '23,
Fletcher , '23, Warren , '23, Dickey,
'23, went t o the Univ ersity of M ain e
la st Friday to attend the installation
MERCHANT
of a new chapter, Xi Beta , of the
TAILOR
Chi Om ega Fraternity.
2 SILVER STREET
Mrs. Thomas B. Ashcraft called on
frien ds at the hall last week.
Len a Cooley, ex-'24 , is visitin g
Ruth Fifield this week.
The Dramatic Ciub held its first
meeting Monday, Dec. 5. The memICE CREAM
COLD SODAS bers voted to present a play someASSORTED CHOCOLATES
time between mid-years and Easter.
Home Made Candies Ourt Specialty The proceeds from this play will be
122 Main St,,
Waterville , Mc.
g iven t o the Y. W. C. A.

E. H. EMERY

Trie Spear Fo IKs
THERUNELMWO
OD HOTEL
BY COLLEGE MEN
FOR COLLEGE MEN

Col lege flMiue
Priar macy

THE COLLEGE DRUG STORE
STATIONERY , KODAKS
AND SUPPLIES
APOLLO AND FOSS

CANDIES

C. C. A. . DEPUTATION.
The first deputation team to be
sent out by the C. C, A , since 1919,
vi sited the Fairfield Sanatorium last
Sunday afternoon. . The chief impression that the men who went up
received was . that the patients there
are hun gry for visits from outsiders
and any entertainment that can bo
given them, It is planned to send
groups to the hospital as often as
possible not only to hold religious
meetin gs but to furnish entertainment alon g musicnl and other lines.
About 27 patients attended tho
meetin g. Wallace , '22 , played several violin solos and Chapman , '25 ,
sang. Brief talks were given by
Peasloo and Galo, '22.

H aines Theatre

HARDWARE DEALERS
SPORTING GOODS, PAINTS AND
OILS

Echo

Correspondent Gives
All the Very Latest News
Ffom Center

of
;
'
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Movie

>THIS "Cordite " Co*.
¦*• dovnn fall and winter
oxford , with its hevy sole ,
i bevcld cdj and distinctir
pattern is just the sort ot
shoe thnt wel-drcst collej
men instincdvly select.

RESEARCH BELOW ZERO.
The science of cold—of extremely low temperatures—may be regarded by man y p ersons as still rem ote
from industry. Cryogenics, as this
science is called , nevertheless, has
be come a pra ctical subje ct , particularly the characteristics of gas mixtur es in relation t o liqu ef acti on and
separation of gases for industrial
application purposes. Li quid oxygen
has a practical application as an explosive. If an absorbent pad is saturated with a liquid hydrocarbon , it
can , in presence of li quid oxygen , be
exploded with great violence. The
combination is used at the present
tim e in mines in France and Germany. The only commercial, use of
liquid air is as a source of liquid and
g-aseoUs oxygen. Other uses may be
d eveloped. Knowledge of cryogenics
aids in separation of pure helium.
Substitutin g helium for hydrogen removes many dangers from air-ships
and baloons.

Hollywood, Nov. 24.

Dear Old Echo :

I arrived at the haven of my youthful dTeams-r-Hollywood—-last night.
Words cannot express the beauty of
the view from my hotel window. We
are right adjoining the gas-house and
the air is so thrilling! My husband
said lie wanted to get the atmosphere
of the place as soon as possible.
The climate is wonderful. Words
cannot express it at all. The sun is
so wonderfully beautiful. The one
fl aw—if one would pi.ck flaws in a
climate so like the Garden of Eden
itself—is that it has rain e.d ever
since we r ea ched th e California
"line" as the cowboys call it in their
•
quaint phrase.
Oh those cowboys ! You cannot
imagine how romantic they look. I
remember the first one I saw. He
was standing on the platform of one
of those little upland stations. "Oh!"
I cried involuntarily, "rook at that
cattleman."
"That ain 't a cattleman, ma 'am,"
interrupted a coarse creature sitting
in front of mc. "That's a bell-hop."
But to resume, as dear old Lucretius remarked so often , I have b egun
to get the atmosphere of the place.
I heard only yesterday, ona of the
most dreadful things. Bert Lytell
was playing tennis, yesterday,' and he
was terribly injured. Somehow or
other , while playing back of the
country club h ere (he plays a dreadfull y fast gam a, they say) he fell and
hurt his arm. You can't imagine the
shock the news made t o the p eople
here. Of course, we'r e glad it isn 't
broken or sprained or anything like
that , but still it's awful ; it seems so
unnecessary. He must have been
frightfully careless. The actors are
all sending him flowers and condolences. He may be out tomorrow.
This mornin g, I called on Alico
Lake, We discussed many things.
Most interesting among the subjects
p erhap s, was the "Color Complex" as
she called it in her delightfully
clever way. She is positively excruciatingly funny at times, she is so
witty,
"It's not that I object to blondes,"
she remarked. "I lovo to look at
them , But I've never had the least
desire to be one, Blondes, they say,
are the aggressive , dominant leaders
of the world. They are people made
to be splendid', efficient executives.
Brunettes , on the other hand , are
more likely to be of the dreamy,
poetic , lovable type. . I don 't know
whether there is anythin g in that
sort of generalization—and all generalizations are lies an yhow—but I
feel that I'm more of the brunette
type. I was born that way anyhow,"
Alice Terry, the Metro actress,
said something frightfully clever the
other day. She remarked with that
irresistablo grace that accompanies
hor every word , that she simply must
take up golf. It isn 't that she needs
exercise ; she wants to know what
her iriends arc talkin g about. Certainly you don 't find anythin g in the
oast like the scintillatin g flashes of
brilliant wit that you positively run
into every day out here. I don 't
know how I can ever go back ts
Mnino. I should miss them so. My
husband remarked rather gruffly the
otheT day that most of those jok os
made Noah blush for tlioir ago when
ho told th orn¦ round tho fireside in the
,•
Ark .
'

But as Maty Fieldord says with
delicate grace, "Wot's the cliff?"
Yours truly,
MARGUERITE GARFIELD ,
Dramatic Editor , Echo ,

WHEELER'S
ROLLINS - DUNHAM

HOLLYWO OD

'

AMUSEMENT CENTER
OF WATERVILLE .

HOME MADE CANDY
ICE CREAM AND SODA
7 Silver Stooot
Ev erything of the Beat

HOT SHOTS FROM

t ossed into p olitical rin gs right and
left.
Not only is one student a candid ate
r
f o ma y or of Lawrence, but plenty
0f other aspirants for political honors
ar e to be found.
James Riley, well known at the
School of Law, is Campaigning for a
position on the Lowell school committee. Paul Angelo , another Law
m an is seekin g election a s a city
council , member, in the same city.
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COLB Y COLLEG E

H AGER'S

HOT OR COLD SODA

DELICIOUS ICE CREAM
113 Main Street. Waterville, Maine

B00THBY & BARTLETT

WATERVILLE , MAINE
Courses leading to the degrees of A ;-B. and S. B.
For Catalogue, Address
A. J. ROBERTS, President
Waterville, Maine ; "

COMPAN Y

GENERAL INSURANCE

.

,
176 Main Street, Waterville, Maine.

* tbe College Printers *
Wo Cater to '
FRATERNITIES , LODGES,
CLUBS, AND PARTIES

PURITY ICE CREAM CO.

Tel . 206-M

Waterville

HAVE YOU VISITED THE

R . R . Y . M. C. A.?
We are here to be of service to
any who may need us. Call and see
the secretary and got acquainted.

O. A. Meader
Wholesale Dealer in

FRUIT AND PRODUCE
CONFECTIONERY

Printers of the Echo, and everythng needed for Athletics, Fraternities and other activities.
Come in and talk it over.

Citf J ob Print
Savings Bank Building,

Waterville.
Tel. 207

The Fisk Teac hers ' Agency
EVERETT 0. FISK & CO., Proprietors

2360 Overton Parle Circle, Memphis,
9 Chaplin Street, Waterville, Maine 2A Park Street , Boston , Mass.
1B0 Fifth Avenue, Now York, N. Y.
Tenn
800 Title Buildin g, Birmin gham , Ala. 2101- Shattuclc Avenue, Berkeley,
28 E. Jackson Boulevard , Chicago ,
Cal,
COLLEGE STUDENTS
1'
r. i
E1C
Security Building, Los Angeles,
oi?
.
m
i
-!!*
A Fine Selection
of Colby Seal
^
317 Masonic, Temple. Denver
, Colo. Cnl.
Bar Plni , Watch Fob§, Br ooch Pirn , 540 Union Arcade, Pittsburg, Penn. ' 500 Journal Building,
Cuff Llnki, Seal Pini
F. A. HARRIMAN

CALL AND. SEE US

ST. MARK'S CHURCH
(EPISCOPAL)
CENTER STREET

REV. J. H. YATES, Rector
Services; 8 & 10.45 a. m., 7.80 p, m .
STUDENTS WELCOME

AT THE
The Redlawls University chapter
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
of PI Kappa Dolta is to stage a production of Dickon 's "Ohristmfts WALTER QUARRINGTON , Poster
Cnvol ," with a cast of fift y,

Portland , 'Ore,

H.L. Kelley & Co AUDET'S BARBER SHOP
HEADQUARTERS FOR .

Conklin Self-Filling
Moore 's Non-Lealcable
an d Wat erm an 's Ideal
Fountain Pant

Strictl y Guaranteed
SPALDING ATHLETIC GOODS
Books , Stationery nnd

AND

POOL ROOM
CENTRAL FRU IT STORE

Waterville, M«ln*
E. Marchetti , Ptfop,
CHOICE FRUITS, CONFECTION.
ERY , ICE CREAM AND SODA
200 Main St., , Opposite Pont Offlco

Fine Art Goods
PICTURE FRAMING A SPECIALTY FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
¦
'' ,
HH
Cor, Main aiul Temple Sfcs,
MITCHELL' S FLOWER STORE

In- order that thoy may bo able to
keep up with the times and tho UniMAINE
Maurice Oobb says ,' "Zuko is cer- WATERVILLE
versity, of Arizona students nt tholr
144 Main . Street , Waterville , Main*
the
faculty
of
social
functions,
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:
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E. W. BOYER, M. D,

H. G Hoclgkins, D. D, S.

JOSEPH GRAVEL
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